CleanBC for Business
We’re building a cleaner, stronger and more resilient B.C.
B.C. businesses recognize the need for urgent climate action and the opportunity ahead. As a leader in
clean energy and innovation, B.C. is uniquely placed to meet these challenges and find opportunities.
Learn more, get involved and ready your business for a changing climate.

CleanBC offers programs and incentives to help your business take part:

Vehicle and transportation
incentive programs

CLIMATE ACTION
MAKES GOOD
BUSINESS SENSE

Buildings and facilities
incentive programs

Innovation and grant
programs for businesses

 Improving energy efficiency reduces your fuel and carbon costs
 Zero emission fleets save money on fuel and maintenance
 As a leader in sustainability, businesses can attract employees and customers alike
 Taking action now can minimize risks from impacts like floods and wildfires
 Learning which markets are growing in a cleaner future provides opportunities

Learn more about the CleanBC Roadmap to 2030 –
B.C.’s plan to accelerate and expand our actions to meet our 2030 emissions target.
The Roadmap includes actions across eight pathways and tailors approaches for each sector to transition to a low carbon economy.
Visit cleanbc.gov.bc.ca to download the Roadmap to 2030 Plan

CleanBC incentives to get you started
1. TRANSPORTATION – Use cleaner fleets, 		
reduce carbon pollution and save money
Governments are expanding support for cleaner fleets and working with
business to reduce emissions in transporting goods. Save up to $8,000
on a new zero-emissions vehicle (ZEV) when combining federal and
provincial programs. Plus there is no provincial sales tax on used ZEVs.
 The CleanBC Go Electric program offers vehicle rebates and funding
for cleaner fleets and charging or hydrogen fuelling stations
 Federal government incentives offer up to $5,000 on purchase of
eligible ZEVs as well as 100% tax write off

2. BUILDINGS – Get ideas and help in greening
your operations
Businesses in B.C. have been sustainability leaders for years. Government
has more supports through CleanBC. There’s also a PST exemption on heat
pumps and clean buildings tax credit on eligible retrofits.
Find supports at Clean BC Better Homes and Better Buildings – for heating,
lighting, energy management, laundry and kitchen, and more. Supports are
also available from BC Hydro and FortisBC.
 Access free energy coaching or find rebates for commercial buildings
 Find rebates and financing for switching to a heat pump and more
 Check out the Government of Canada’s Greener Homes grant program

3. INNOVATION – Find funding and opportunities to grow new business
Business innovation will be critical to meeting B.C.’s climate targets and clean economy goals.







CleanBC Building Innovation Fund supports new low carbon building solutions
CleanBC Go Electric Advanced Research and Commercialization program supports the ZEV sector in B.C.
B.C.’s Forest Carbon Initiative improves the use of residual wood and forest fibre, and promotes sustainable forestry
CleanBC Plastics Action Fund reduces plastics and makes better use or recycled plastic in manufacturing processes
The CleanBC Industry Fund can leverage investments to lower emissions and improve operations
B.C. Centre for Innovation and Clean Energy supports BC innovators scale clean energy solutions for global impact

Visit cleanbc.gov.bc.ca for B.C.’s plan.
Find out how individuals can Get Involved.

